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What's New In?

Suitly provides Opera and Mozilla Firefox settings backup and
restoration software solutions. It is a very easy to use tool which
allows you to backup your Opera and Firefox profiles directly to
your computer, and restore them later in the future. Once you
installed the utility, it gives you step-by-step instructions so that
you can restore all of your Opera and Firefox files in a few easy
steps. It is also fully compatible with all modern operating
systems, including Windows XP, Windows Vista, and Windows 7.
Furthermore, the program allows you to export your Opera and
Firefox files into a ZIP file for safe keeping. Details: Easy to use.
Customized settings are possible for all the common Opera and
Firefox items. Backup and restore profile data to your computer or
external devices. Supports both 32-bit and 64-bit systems. Can
backup and restore the complete Opera or Firefox profile. Simple
intuitive interface. Helpful step-by-step instructions. Allows you to
recover all the items of the Opera or Firefox profiles. Support
Windows 7, Vista, XP, and also Mac OS. Can export your Opera
and Firefox settings to a ZIP file. Can export only the entire Opera
or Firefox profile, including the bookmarks, extensions,
passwords, saved session, autofill data, stored history data, and
many others. Support 5 languages. Support a wide variety of file
types and all popular browsers. It is compatible with all versions of
Opera and Firefox. All in all, Stu's Opera Settings Import &
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Export Tool is a Windows tool that can help you to back up and
restore your Opera or Firefox settings and items to your computer
in a simple way. You can backup and restore the entire profile, or
only a few selected items like bookmarks, passwords, session,
preferences, history, autofill, store searches, and so on. It is
completely compatible with all the modern operating systems,
including Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows
Server 2008, and Windows Server 2008 R2. Stu's Opera Settings
Import & Export Tool has a clean, intuitive user interface. You
can customize all of the common Opera and Firefox items and
view them in the program’s interface with ease. It is easy to use
and shows you the needed steps for every operation. The software
can easily backup and restore your Opera and Firefox profile to
the computer in a few easy steps. Once you installed the utility, it
gives you step-by-step instructions so that you can restore all of
your Opera and Firefox files in a few easy steps. It is also fully
compatible with all modern operating systems, including Windows
XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows Server 2008, and
Windows Server 2008 R2. It allows you to export your Opera and
Firefox files into a ZIP file for safe keeping
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System Requirements:

Microsoft Windows 7/8/10/11 (64-bit). 128 MB VRAM
Recommended Hardware Specifications: Intel i7-3960X Intel
i7-6950X Intel i7-7900X NVIDIA GTX 1080 NVIDIA GTX
1080 Ti NVIDIA GTX 1080 Ti 11GB NVIDIA GTX 1060 6GB
Display: 24" monitor Vulkan (NVIDIA drivers only): OS:
Windows 10, Windows 7, Windows 8.1,
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